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We used an approach of cumulative deﬁcits to evaluate the rate of aging in 4954 participants of the Long-Life
Family Study (LLFS) recruited in the U.S. (Boston, New York, and Pittsburg) and Denmark. We used an array
of 85 health-related deﬁcits covering major health dimensions including depression, cognition, morbidity,
physical performance, and disability to construct several deﬁcit indices (DIs) with overlapping and
complementary sets of deﬁcits to test robustness of the estimates. Our study shows that the DIs robustly
characterize accelerated rates of aging irrespective of speciﬁc of deﬁcits. When a wider spectrum of health
dimensions is considered these rates are better approximated by quadratic law. Exponential rates are more
characteristic for more severe health dimensions. The aging rates are the same for males and females.
Individuals who contracted major diseases and those who were free of them exhibited the same aging rates
as characterized by the DI constructed using mild deﬁcits. Unlike health, disability can qualitatively alter the
aging patterns of the LLFS participants. We report on systemic differences in health among the LLFS
centenarians residing in New York and Boston. This study highlights importance of aggregated approaches
to better understand systemic mechanisms of health deterioration in long-living individuals.
ß 2011 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Examination of various studies on different aspects of aging,
health, and longevity reveals that only a small part of the
information collected in longitudinal or cross-sectional datasets
is used for the respective analyses. Typically, these are variables
showing strong effects on the characteristics of interest (e.g.,
survival, healthy life span) such as morbidity (i.e., various
diseases), disease risk factors (e.g., physiological indicators), or/
and disability (i.e., impairments in activities of daily living (Katz
and Akpom, 1976; Lawton and Brody, 1969)). Meanwhile, many

Abbreviations: LLFS, Long-Life Family Study; DI, deﬁcit index.
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other variables each of which may not necessarily have a strong
effect on adverse aging-associated outcomes are typically ignored.
This strategy is not entirely convincing because many characteristics collected in such studies carry information on aging-related
processes. Collectively, these variables can better characterize
chances to live long (and healthy) lives than individual traits. To
take advantage of rich information on various health-related traits,
called here as health deﬁcits, the indices of cumulative deﬁcits
(DIs) or frailty indices have been developed (Mitnitski et al., 2001;
Rockwood et al., 2005). It has been found, that these indices
provide researchers with a convenient tool for describing static and
dynamic properties of the process of aging-related deterioration in
human health and well-being, including initial stages of this
process and its last phase (e.g., geriatric frailty state, mortality).
Speciﬁcally, numerous studies in various samples documented the
ability of the DI to characterize the overall and health-domain
speciﬁc health deterioration, survival, hospitalization, chances to
live a long life as well as the aging-related health decline (Goggins
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et al., 2005; Gu et al., 2009; Kulminski et al., 2007a,b; Mitnitski
et al., 2007; Rockwood et al., 2006; Woo et al., 2006; Yashin et al.,
2007a,b).
Given promising statistical properties of the DI and similar
cumulative indices (Fried et al., 2009; Yashin et al., 2010), the DI can
be used as a proxy of longevity and be an alternative characteristic of
the aging rate (which is, for instance, measured by demographers
using information on survival or mortality (Vaupel, 2010)). Indeed,
one advantage of the DI is that it can robustly characterize the rate of
health deterioration in aging individuals and, thus, be predictive of
longevity (Kulminski et al., 2008b). Once this property is rigorously
tested in numerous populations, the DI can be used as intermediate
phenotype of longevity to characterize the aging rate in populations
with an unknown life span. It was found that to characterize the
overall health and well-being status and the aging-related decline,
speciﬁcs of deﬁcits appears to be considerably less important than
the number of health-related problems a person has accumulated by
a given age (Goggins et al., 2005; Kulminski et al., 2006, 2007a,b;
Mitnitski et al., 2005; Rockwood et al., 2006; Yashin et al., 2007a,b).
This property allows straightforward generalization of the DI
strategy to different studies with a sufﬁciently wide set of measured
individual aging-related traits.
Until recently, the approach of cumulative deﬁcits was used
either in samples of general populations or in populations with
certain health problems (e.g., with disability, mental illness). In
this study we focus on a unique population of about 5000 American
and Danish participants of the Long-Life Family Study (LLFS) who
were selected to have a high chance to live long lives, i.e., who are
presumably in better health compared to general populations
(Newman et al., 2011). Given this focus, most study participants
are alive. The major goal is to evaluate the rate of aging deﬁned as a
rate of accumulation of health deﬁcits and characterized by a set of
DIs in this long-living population and elucidate whether these
rates are altered by gender, disability, or morbidity.

2. Data and methods
The Long-Life Family Study (LLFS) consists of families selected for exceptional
familial longevity in the United States (Boston, New York, and Pittsburg) and
Denmark. The study eligibility criteria were described elsewhere (Pedersen et al.,
2006; Sebastiani et al., 2009; Yashin et al., 2010). Brieﬂy, in the United States, the
family eligible for the LLFS must have two living siblings aged 80+ years, two living
offspring of one or more of the siblings, and a living spouse of one of the offspring who
were considered as controls. In addition, the family must demonstrate exceptional
longevity based on a Family Longevity Selection Score, which is a summary-measure
based on the survival experience of the oldest living generation of siblings relative to
what would be expected based on birth cohort life tables (Sebastiani et al., 2009).
Families with members of this generation who are still alive and larger sibships are
given higher priorities. Finally, an eligible family is enrolled in the LLFS if at least 3
family members (the proband, at least one sibling of the proband, and one offspring of
the proband or the sibling) indicate their willingness to participate.
In Denmark, the identiﬁcation of potentially eligible probands and their families
is as follows. First, individuals who would be aged 90+ years during the study
recruitment period are identiﬁed in the Danish National Register of Persons. Second,
using information on the place of birth and the names, parish registers available in
regional archives are searched to locate the parents of the elderly individuals in
order to identify sibships. Based on the above information, potentially eligible
families are identiﬁed and contact is made with potential probands to further assess
the family’s eligibility for and willingness to participate in the LLFS using criteria
parallel to that used in the United States.
Once enrolled in the LLFS, information from the US and Danish participants was
collected using similar questionnaires and in-home physical examinations,
covering such topics as socio-demographic characteristics, physical activity and
functioning, health and medical history, cognitive functioning, mood and
personality, anthropometry, blood pressure, and spirometry. In this study, we
use data on 1271 Danish subjects and 3683 US subjects who had completed most
the data collection on April 9, 2010.
Indices of cumulative deﬁcits are conceptualized as the proportion of health traits
that occurred by age x (Kulminski et al., 2008b; Mitnitski et al., 2001). For this study we
selected all 89 ordinal deﬁcits available in the study covering major health dimensions
including depression, cognition, morbidity, physical performance, disability, etc. Four
deﬁcits were redundant due to high correlation (Pearson two-tailed correlation
coefﬁcient was 0.5 or larger) and, thus, these were dropped. Dichotomous deﬁcits
were re-coded as 1 (there is a deﬁcit) and 0 (no deﬁcit). Non-dichotomous deﬁcits
were rescaled to the unit interval according to severity of the trait (e.g., 0 = no
problem, 0.5 = sometime, 1 = yes problem). Disability state was approximated as
having one or more of the six disability-related deﬁcits (Table 1). Morbidity status

Table 1
The 85 deﬁcits selected for construction of the DIs and characterization of disability and morbidity.
58 deﬁcits excluding those characterizing disability and morbidity
Bothered
Trouble keeping mind
Everything was an effort
Felt depressed
Felt hopeless
Felt fearful or anxious
Sleep was restless
Was unhappy
Felt lonely
Could not get going
A worrier
MMSE Score
Ability to see
Ability to hear
Ability to speak
Coronary angioplasty
Atrial ﬁbrillation
Deep vein thrombosis
Rheumatic fever
High blood pressure
Transient ischemic attack or mini-strokea
Chest surgery
Arthritis
Depression
Melanoma
Other skin cancers
Cataract surgery 1 eye
Macular degeneration
Glaucoma

Disabilities
Hip fractures
Wrist fractures
Spine fractures
Other fractures
Fallen
Hospitalized
Other health problems
Any walking in past 2 weeks
Regularly walk 1+ hours
Lack of vigorous exercise
Current eyesight
Current hearing ability
Difﬁculty to walk 1/4 mile
Pain in right hand
Side-by-side stand
Semi-tandem stand
Tandem stand
Not safe to stand from a chair
Not safe to stand from a chair 5 times
Cough most days
Phlegm from chest
Use oxygen therapy
Chest wheezy when cold
Chest sound wheezy most days
Chest wheezy most
Recent surgery
Problem doing spirometry
Respiratory infection
Inhalers

Conﬁnement to bed
In/out of bed/chairs
Bathing/showering
Walking in small room
Walking 1/4 mile
Walking 1 ﬂight stairs
Morbidity
Myocardial Infarction
Heart Failure
Stroke
Asthma
Chronic bronchitis
Emphysema/COPD
Pneumonia
Pulmonary ﬁbrosis
Diabetes
Thyroid disease
Osteoporosis
Liver Disease
Kidney disease
Alzheimer disease
Parkinson disease
Blood cancer
Colon/rectal cancer
Lung cancer
Esophageal cancer
Pancreatic cancer
Other cancers

DI85, all deﬁcits listed in Table; DI27, disability and morbidity domains; DI43, italic bold and non-bold fonts; DI42, normal font; DI22, italic bold font; DI21, italic non-bold
font.
a
TIA, transient ischemic attack or mini-stroke.
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Fig. 1. Age patterns of the DIs constructed using overlapping and complementary
sets of deﬁcits. The number of deﬁcits used for construction of the DIs is indexed
next to the DI in the inset. Numbers over bars show the number of individuals in
each age group. Bars show 95% conﬁdence interval for mean DI for each age group.
Solid lines depict quadratic ﬁts with parameters shown in Table 2.

(i.e., ‘‘healthy’’ vs. ‘‘unhealthy’’) was determined as having at least one of 21 major
diseases (Table 1). DIs are constructed as percentage of heath traits and, thus, they
theoretically range between 0% (good health) and 100% (poor health). We constructed
three DIs using: (i) all 85 deﬁcits (DI85), (ii) 58 of 85 deﬁcits which were not used to
characterize disability and morbidity (DI58), and (iii) 27 of 85 deﬁcits characterizing
disability and morbidity states (DI27); these deﬁcits were not included in DI58. We
also constructed two pairs of DIs using smaller number of deﬁcits which did not
overlap in each pair. Deﬁcits for each DI pair were randomly selected from each health
domain to cover the entire health spectrum. One pair of DIs was constructed using
complementary fractions of deﬁcits from the DI85, i.e., DI43 (43 of 85 deﬁcits, Table 1,
italic font) and DI42 (remaining 42 of 85 deﬁcits not included in DI43). The other pair
was constructed using complementary fractions of deﬁcits from the DI43, i.e., DI22
(22 of 43 deﬁcits, Table 1, italic bold font) and DI21 (21 of 43 deﬁcits not included in
DI22). These DIs were used to test robustness of the DI concept in the LLFS study.

3. Results
Fig. 1 shows remarkably consistent accelerated age patterns of
DIs constructed using overlapping and complementary sets of
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different deﬁcits. Table 2 shows that these patterns are mostly
quadratic. They are more robust and are better approximated by
quadratic function when a larger number of deﬁcits from different
health dimensions is considered (Table 2, R2). In most cases
quadratic rates (a2) do not differ signiﬁcantly across DIs showing
highly signiﬁcant increase in the rate of accumulation of deﬁcits
per year, e.g., a2 = 4.31  10 3 % for DI85. When a smaller number
of deﬁcits is considered, however, speciﬁcs of deﬁcits can be more
pronounced resulting in signiﬁcant differences in the acceleration
rate (see non-overlapping 95% Conﬁdence intervals [CIs] for a2 for
DI43 and DI42 in Table 2). Furthermore, accumulation of deﬁcits
from particular health dimensions (e.g., morbidity and disability in
the case of DI27) might be better considered with exponential ﬁts,
although the difference from a quadratic ﬁt in the case of DI27
(Table 2, R2) is not important. No gender differences in the age
patterns were observed (Table 2, DI58 and DI27).
A surprising observation is that both healthy and unhealthy
individuals accumulate deﬁcits not associated with morbidity and
disability (i.e., characterized by DI58) in identical quadratic fashion
(Fig. 2A). Identical exponential increase in the rates is also
observed for disabled and non-disabled individuals (Fig. 2B),
although in this case the ﬁts are not as good as in Fig. 2A. Careful
inspection of Fig. 2B reveals that non-disabled individuals actually
accumulate deﬁcits at a strongly accelerated exponential rate
(R2 = 0.985; a1 = 0.083; 95% CI = 0.054–0.112) until certain old age
(about 80 years in this case). Accumulation of deﬁcits decelerates
al the oldest-old ages (80+). This different dynamics explains the
poor exponential ﬁt of the entire age pattern.
Analysis of the age patterns of DI27 (Fig. 3), which characterizes
disability/morbidity-related health dimensions, reveals qualitatively similar peculiarities for the samples of healthy/unhealthy
and disabled/non-disabled individuals. Speciﬁcally, healthy individuals (i.e., who, by deﬁnition, are free of major diseases) and
unhealthy individuals accumulate DI27 deﬁcits in very similar
fashion which is, however, better attributed to the exponential law
(Fig. 3A). Unlike Fig. 2A, however, healthy individuals in this case
tend to accumulate (disability-related) deﬁcits signiﬁcantly more
rapidly than the unhealthy ones (Fig. 3A, note non-overlapping CIs
for a1).
Non-disabled individuals (Fig. 3B) accumulate major diseases
(as deﬁned by the DI27) following exponential pattern up to about
75 years (R2 = 0.998; a1 = 0.030; 95% CI = 0.028–0.031). At older
ages this pattern levels off and even declines. Disabled individuals
accumulate deﬁcits (i.e., diseases and disabilities) with the same
rate as in the case of Fig. 2B, i.e., for exponential ﬁt (R2 = 0.795) the
rate is a1 = 0.013 (95% CI = 0.008–0.018) which is virtually the
same as in Fig. 2A. This pattern is a convolution of disease- and
disability-speciﬁc deﬁcits which show different dynamics at

Table 2
Fits to age patterns of all constructed deﬁcit indices.
Deﬁcit indices
DI85
DI58

DI27
DI27a

DI43
DI42
DI22
DI21

Sample
b

All
All
Male
Female
All
All
Male
Female
All
All
All
All

R2

Const (95% CI)

a1 (95% CI)  102

a2 (95% CI)  103

0.995
0.994
0.963
0.987
0.980
0.988
0.958
0.994
0.985
0.990
0.986
0.952

6.76
8.92
8.84
9.01
2.24
1.64
1.47
1.79
6.65
6.84
7.72
5.51

2.71 ( 7.27, 1.84)
2.06 ( 7.44, 3.31)
1.66 ( 14.21, 10.89)
2.51 ( 10.54, 5.53)
5.40 ( 13.99, 3.19)
3.65 (3.39, 3.92)
3.48 (3.00, 3.96)
3.68 (3.49, 3.88)
4.95 ( 2.23, 12.13)
10.11 ( 17.11, 3.12)
1.63 ( 5.10, 8.35)
8.67 ( 5.14, 22.48)

4.31
4.41
4.17
4.65
4.45
–
–
–
2.80
5.75
3.16
2.37

(6.17,
(8.23,
(7.22,
(7.98,
(1.13,
(1.49,
(1.24,
(1.67,
(5.72,
(5.94,
(6.85,
(3.73,

7.35)
9.62)
10.46)
10.04)
3.35)
1.80)
1.74)
1.92)
7.58)
7.75)
8.58)
7.30)

Quadratic function is of the form DI = const + a1(age 40) + a2(age 40)2 with age origin rescaled to 40 years.
a
This pattern was ﬁtted by exponential function of the form DI = const exp{a1(age 40)}.
b
All, males and females; CI, conﬁdence interval; R2, coefﬁcient of determination.

(3.58,
(3.54,
(2.15,
(3.35,
(3.06,

5.04)
5.27)
6.19)
5.93)
5.83)

(1.64,
(4.63,
(2.08,
(0.15,

3.95)
6.88)
4.24)
4.59)
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Fig. 2. Age patterns of the DI58 constructed using 58 deﬁcits which were not used for characterization of health and disability statuses. (A) The patterns characterize
individuals who were diagnosed (unhealthy) and were not diagnosed (healthy) with major diseases but who could have disability. Linear scale; solid lines depict quadratic
ﬁts of the form DI = const + a1(age 40) + a2(age 40)2 with parameters given in the insets. (B) The patterns characterize individuals who were disabled (disabled) and who
were not disabled (non-disabled) but who could have major diseases. Logarithmic scale; dashed lines depict exponential ﬁts of the form DI = const exp{a1(age 40)} with
parameters given in the insets. Numbers next to symbols show the number of individuals in each age group. Bars show 95% conﬁdence interval (CI) for mean DI for each age
group. R2 is coefﬁcient of determination.

different ages. Indeed, at younger ages (less than about 75 years)
the exponential increase is largely driven by morbidity (Fig. 3B,
non-disabled) whereas at older ages (75+) this increase is largely
attributed to the exponential increase of disability-related deﬁcits
(Fig. 3A, healthy). Deceleration of accumulation of diseases at older

ages might also explain surprisingly slower aging rate for
unhealthy individuals than for healthy ones (Fig. 3A).
Given the potential of the constructed DIs to characterize agingrelated health deterioration in human organism, we have
examined if the DI age patterns for different members of the

Fig. 3. Age patterns of the DI27 constructed using 27 deﬁcits which were used for characterization of health and disability statuses. (A) The patterns characterize individuals
who were diagnosed (unhealthy) and were not diagnosed (healthy) with major diseases but who could have disability. (B) The patterns characterize individuals who were
disabled (disabled) and who were not disabled (non-disabled) but who could have major diseases. Solid lines depict exponential ﬁts of the form DI = c1 + c2 exp{a1(age 40)}
with parameters given in the insets. The number of individuals in each age group is the same as in Fig. 2. Bars show 95% conﬁdence interval (CI) for mean DI for each age group.
R2 is coefﬁcient of determination.
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Table 3
Systemic differences in health of the LLFS centenarians residing in Boston and New
York are characterized by each deﬁcit index constructed using distinct sets given in
Table 1.
Deﬁcit indices

DI85
DI58
DI27
DI43
DI42
DI22
DI21

Boston, n = 17

New York, n = 18

Mean  SE, %

Mean  SE, %

24.0  1.1
26.7  1.4
19.5  1.7
21.4  1.5
26.4  1.0
23.6  2.3
19.0  1.6

15.4  1.2
18.2  1.4
9.9  1.7
14.4  1.4
16.4  1.4
16.3  1.6
12.2  1.7

P-value

1.29  10
1.14  10
3.23  10
1.46  10
2.35  10
1.23  10
6.49  10

5
4
4
3
6
2
3

(NY), and Pittsburg (PT). Although all subjects tend to accumulate
deﬁcits with the same rate, the level of health deterioration is
signiﬁcantly different in two speciﬁc age categories, i.e., between
DK and NY participants aged 90–94 years and between BU and NY
centenarians. Difference between DK and NY subjects is attributed
to signiﬁcantly higher levels of disability/morbidity characterized
by DI27 for DK subjects, i.e., DI27 = 13.3% (standard error
[SE] = 0.95) for DK subjects compared to DI27 = 9.3% (SE = 0.61)
for NY subjects. Surprisingly, centenarians residing in New York
show signiﬁcantly smaller levels of health deterioration compared
to centenarians residing in Boston measured by any deﬁcit index
(Table 3). Because the DI pairs (i.e., DI58 and DI27, DI43 and DI42,
DI22 and DI21) were constructed using non-overlapping sets of
deﬁcits, this difference appears to be of systemic nature but not
deﬁcit-speciﬁc.
4. Discussion and conclusions
Fig. 4. Age patterns of the DI85 constructed using the entire set of 85 deﬁcits. (A)
Patterns for probands’ family members. (B) Patterns for the LLFS participants
residing in Denmark (DK), Boston (BU), New York (NY), and Pittsburg (PT). Bars
show 95% conﬁdence intervals (CIs) for mean DI85 for each age group.

proband families are different. The sample includes 546 probands,
952 siblings, 71 spouses of probands and siblings, 776 children of
probands, 1666 nieces and nephews, and 935 spouses of offspring
(for eight individuals information was missing). First we examined
age patterns for each family group. Given lack of difference in age
patterns for spouses, they were aggregated into one group. Due to
the same reason, we aggregated probands and siblings. Fig. 4A
shows representative patterns characterized by the most comprehensive set of 85 deﬁcits, i.e., by the DI85. Although children of
probands tend to have lower aging rate compared to spouses (up to
age 75 years), no apparent differences in the age patterns are seen.
More detail comparison for older groups is limited by the sample
size. When age-aggregated samples are considered, children of
probands have better health proﬁle deﬁned by DI85 compared to
nieces/nephews and spouses of children and nieces/nephews.
Speciﬁcally, we evaluated linear trend of mean value of DI85,
adjusted for sex and age, across three categories of the dependent
variable characterizing relatedness, i.e., children vs. nieces/
nephews vs. their spouses. This trend was modest but highly
signiﬁcant (beta = 0.45, p = 2.2  10 5) implying that in the ageaggregated sample mean DI85 was the smallest (better health)
among children of probands and the largest among spouses of
children/nieces/nephews.
Finally, we evaluated whether members of the proband families
enrolled in the LLFS at different sites experience the same aging
rates or not. Given no apparent differences in age patterns for
different family members, these analyses were performed for
aggregated samples. Fig. 4B shows patterns of the same index,
DI85, for subjects residing in Denmark (DK) and in the area covered
by the three ﬁeld centers in the U.S., i.e., Boston (BU), New York

This study uses an approach of cumulative deﬁcits (Kulminski
et al., 2006; Mitnitski et al., 2001) to evaluate the rate of aging
characterized by DIs constructed using overlapping and nonoverlapping sets of deﬁcits associated with wide spectrum of
health dimensions in successful population of long-living families.
We show that these DIs robustly characterize accelerated rates of
aging of about the same magnitude irrespective of speciﬁc of
deﬁcits. Similar accelerated patterns were observed in different
populations worldwide suggesting law-like behavior (Mitnitski
et al., 2005; Rockwood and Mitnitski, 2006, 2011) which can be
related to the fundamental processes of intrinsic biological aging in
an organism. When the entire LLFS sample is characterized by
deﬁcits covering a wide spectrum of health dimensions these rates
are robustly approximated by quadratic law. Exponential increase
is more characteristic of more severe health dimensions (e.g.,
morbidity and disability).
Our results suggest that the aging rates approximated by the
rates of changes in respective DIs are not altered by gender. At ﬁrst
glance this is surprising because it is widely believed that females
have worse health than males although they live longer than males
(Nathanson, 1975; Oksuzyan et al., 2008; Verbrugge, 1982).
Consequently, females should accumulate more deﬁcits than
males over age. Various studies suggest, however, that gender
differences may vary by health dimensions (see e.g., (Gorman and
Read, 2006) and references therein). Furthermore, studies of age
patterns of health deﬁcits in the Framingham Heart Study
population suggest presence of female and male speciﬁc health
dimensions associated with cumulative effect of minor-effect
traits (Kulminski et al., 2008a). As a result, females are found to
accumulate more deﬁcits than males when female-speciﬁc health
dimensions are considered and vice versa. Given the wide
spectrum of health dimensions such opposite trends for males
and females can result in no gender differences (Kulminski et al.,
2008a).
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Our results show that healthy individuals (i.e., those who
contracted neither one of 21 major diseases listed in Table 1) can
accumulate deﬁcits in about the same (Fig. 2A) or even in more
accelerated (Fig. 3A) fashion compared to unhealthy individuals. In
each case, however, the shape of the age patterns was the same, i.e.,
quadratic for DI58 and exponential for DI27. Of importance is that
faster aging rates for healthier individuals were also documented
in other studies (Kulminski et al., 2006; Mitnitski et al., 2005). The
differences in age dynamics between more and less healthy
samples in those studies were, however, considerably more
pronounced.
Disability status appears to be crucial for characterization of the
aging rates. The age patterns for non-disabled individuals are likely
the result of a convolution of different age-speciﬁc dynamics. This
can be better understood when more severe health dimensions are
considered (DI27). For instance, exponential pattern for disabled
individuals in Fig. 3B (and Fig. 2B) is likely the result of: (i)
exponential increase of disease-related deﬁcits at younger ages
(Fig. 3B, non-disabled), (ii) diminishing their role at older ages
(Fig. 3B, non-disabled), (iii) non-essential role of disability-related
deﬁcits early in life (Fig. 3A, healthy), and (iv) exponential increase
of disability-related deﬁcits at older ages (Fig. 3A, healthy).
An interesting result is diminishing role of severe deﬁcits in
Fig. 3B for non-disabled individuals at advanced ages. Given that
DI27 for non-disabled individuals characterizes co-morbidity, this
pattern can decelerate because: (i) individuals at older ages are less
ﬁtted and, thus, they can be tolerant to smaller number of
concurrent diseases than at younger ages or/and (ii) incidence of
geriatric diseases can decline at advanced ages (see, e.g., Kamangar
et al., 2006; Lerner and Kannel, 1986; Schoenberg et al., 1987).
The members of the LLFS study residing in Denmark, Boston,
New York, and Pittsburg exhibit similar patterns of health
deterioration. The oldest-old Danes aged 90–94 years can have,
however, higher levels of disability and morbidity (characterized
by DI27) compared to New York residents of the same age.
Importantly, overall health status of centenarians residing in New
York appears to be better compared to Boston residents.
At a ﬁrst glance, lack of difference in the aging rates as
characterized by the DI’s age patterns for individuals selected for
exceptional longevity and for their spouses, who should represent
a general (control) population, is surprising. Indeed, it would be
natural to expect differences in the aging rates for genetically
unrelated individuals in the LLFS because DIs are good predictors of
longevity (Kulminski et al., 2008b) whereas longevity shows
modest heritability, i.e., about 25–35% (Cournil et al., 2000;
Gudmundsson et al., 2000; Herskind et al., 1996; Ljungquist et al.,
1998; Skytthe et al., 2003). Furthermore, prior studies show that
numerous health traits tend to be inherited in the LLFS (Matteini
et al., 2010) and in other studies. For instance, offspring from the
long-lived families in the Leiden Longevity Study had more
favorable lipid proﬁle, glucose tolerance, and hypertensive status
(Rozing et al., 2010; Vaarhorst et al., 2010; Westendorp et al.,
2009). Ashkenazi Jewish probands with exceptional longevity and
their offspring also show better lipid proﬁle compared to controls
(Barzilai et al., 2003). Typically, centenarians have also little
history of major aging-related diseases as, for instance, cardiovascular diseases and cancer (Barzilai et al., 2003; Willcox et al., 2008).
Nevertheless, the same Leiden Longevity Study found no differences in some other health dimensions in long-living individuals,
as, for instance, in hematopoietic capacity (Willems et al., 2008).
Not all centenarians escaped major aging-related diseases (Engberg et al., 2009; Evert et al., 2003).
These ﬁndings suggest that offspring of long living individuals
should not necessarily have better health in all possible health
dimensions. This is actually in line with quite modest trend on
better health (as characterized by the most comprehensive deﬁcit

index) of children of probands compared to controls, i.e.,
beta = 0.45, in the age-aggregated sample. Although this trend
was highly signiﬁcant (p = 2.2  10 5), the effect size might be not
sufﬁcient to result in well pronounced differences in aging rates.
Furthermore, we should keep in mind at least three important
considerations. First, inadequate sample size and lack of data at old
ages (75+ years) prevents more detail comparison of the DIs age
patterns at that age range. It might well be that aging rates for
offspring and their spouses can diverge at more advanced ages.
This would be an important observation which eventually
implicates compression of morbidity. Second, in general, intrinsic
(basal) aging rate for both long- and normal-living individuals can
be the same even at advanced ages. Then, difference in lifespan of
the normal- and long-living individuals can be due to weaker
vulnerability of long-livers, i.e., due to their higher capacity coping
with environmental stresses. Third, environmental changes
occurring during lifespan of the same and different generations
can greatly modulate the aging rates both directly and through
interactions with genes resulting in so-called cohort effects and
secular trends. Unfortunately, currently available data does not
allow for testing the ﬁrst two hypotheses. Third hypothesis looks
interesting but it deserves separate analyses which are currently in
progress.
Thus, we show that participants of the LLFS exhibit accelerated
rates of aging following primarily quadratic pattern. These
patterns are the same for males and females. Individuals
contracted major diseases and those who were free of them
exhibited the same aging rates as characterized by the DIs
constructed using mild (no major diseases and disability) deﬁcits.
Unlike health, disability status can qualitatively change aging
patterns. There are systemic differences in health among
centenarians residing in New York and Boston.
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